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H
awke’s Bay might be known internationally 
as ‘wine country’; if the stats on the fizzy 
amber stuff stay on their stratospheric 
trajectory, we could, very soon, become 

known as ‘Hawke’s Beer’! 

Gliding down into the Esk Valley from the Napier-
Taupo road you’re immediately welcomed with the 
opportunity to taste sensational, local examples. 
Zeelandt Brewery is tucked away on Shaw Rd in 
Eskdale and shares shed space with Petane Station 
wines. Operated by the Barber brothers (Phil runs the 
winery, Chris, the brewery), it takes its name from the 
Dutch province that New Zealand is named after and is 
pronounced ‘Zay-land’. Try their dark and malty Black 
Monk Schwarzbier – it’s super-tasty.

Nudging into Napier, ensure a compulsory stop at the 
Westshore Beach Inn. It’s home to Napier Brewing, and 
not only can you sample an ever-revolving smorgasbord of 
excellent craft beers on tap, their talented brewers can also 
customise a brew for your business. Heading south requires 
deviation down the Meeanee-Awatoto road to the Filter 
Room Ale & Cider House, powered by the Hawke’s Bay 
Brewing Co. Their APA (American Pale Ale) is the ultimate 
quencher for those tinder-dry days, and the Black Duck 
Porter rocks with a mince and cheese pie.

Havelock Northers are happy now the good folk at Giant 
have their brewery and flagon fillery on Donnelly Street. 
Tucked between a tyre shop and a bike store, their beers 
and ciders keep stress levels down and laugh levels up. 
Their ‘limited edition’ beers sometimes feature rare 
‘Smooth Cone’ hop flowers grown at Haumoana by George 

Beer is 
BEST



GodsOwn Prophesy Pils (on tap) 5.5%
Seriously crisp, cleansing and fresh as a daisy (even when you haven’t seen a daisy 
in ages!) Every sip of the Prophesy is a kick to the gums, and yet it glides down the 
gizzard with excellent gluggability (using up my quotient of ‘g’ words.)

Zeelandt Limited Edition 
Bishop’s Kick Hefeweizen 
500ml 4.9% $8.99 

Abbey Brewery  
Hop Farm IPA  
500ml 6.5% $7.99

There’s a bottle-conditioned, Bavarian-
style wheat beer that boasts creamy, 
yeasty, nutty complexity and a rich, 
full-noise palate. Looking for a beer 
that rewards every sip? Then this is 
lusciousness in leather shorts!

Looking for love in all the wrong 
places? Then park yourself 
in front of this citrus-fest in a 
bottle. Lime, grapefruit and 
orange zest aromas, alongside 
buckets of bitterness, add to 
the intensely passionfruity 
palate. It has rocking 
resinosity (new word) and 
lovely length of flavour. 

Bostock. “It’s a rarely found granddaddy hop for many 
of today’s modern breeds,” says owner, Chris Ormond.

Swing west into Hastings and whizz by Warren Street to 
then browse the beersies on offer by Matt and Gemma 
Smith at Brave Brewing. They have a small-but-fizzily 
formed portfolio that covers the spectrum of styles – a 
crowd favourite is The People’s Pils, a zesty, German-
style pilsner. 

But this summer I’m stepping sideways to spend 
more time out in the RD1. A quick skip past Bridge 
Pa is Abbey Brewery, which also doubles as a winery. 
Dermot Haworth is both winemaker and brewer for the 
company which, despite having only set out to do one 
beer, now brews twelve, with their Milkshake IPA being 
Dermot’s favourite to make. 

“We use a New England base and add 
fruit, lactose and vanilla,” he says.  

“But the trickiest brews use cacao nibs. 
Getting the balance is hard, but getting the 
nibs out of the fermenter is worse!” Abbey 
Brewery hosts around 40 events over their 
six-month summer season, all featuring 
music, food and family-friendly fun. 

Zoom west down Maraekakaho Road and you’ll encounter 
GodsOwn Brewery and the home of owners Godfrey 
Quemeneur and Rachel Downes.

They arrived in Hawke’s Bay from the UK in 2010 via 
stints in Nigeria and Perth. Their first offering was called 
Creation Pale Ale, but these days their Prophesy Pils is the 
most popular according to Rachel. The most fun comes 
from the Holy Hop Green IPA, however. “People come 
from all around to participate in making it,” adds Rachel. 
Customers help harvest the fresh, or ‘green’, hops from 
their courtyard vines, whilst enjoying live music, spit 
roasts and GodsOwn’s famous brew-grain pizzas. LHB


